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MURING FOR WATER.

Bow It Is Proposed to Bring a Good

Supply From Indian Creek.

IUAGRAU OF THE CONDUIT ROUTE.

1 ncien Fcaifc Suggests the Need for Care-

ful Consideration.

EEEPIXG WATER CLEAN AKD COLD

Plans Tor furnishing a plentiful supply of
pure water lor rittsbursr, Allegheny and
turroundiup towns are exciting nmchdiscus-tici- n.

The 'Western Water Company, which
proposed to dam Indian creek, has prepared
a plan of the proposed route its mains will
take, of which a diagram is given.

The estimated flow of Indian creek dur-
ing August, 1S92, was 20,000,000 gallons in
-- 4 hours, when the creek was taid to be at
its minimum. The drainage area of the
proposed reservoir is 125 square miles. Its
annual rainfall is not known, but is esti-
mated at 56 inches, of which CO per cent
wou'd be available lor storage purposes.
'J lie annual consumption of water in Pitts-
burg at present is about 42,000,000 gallons.
Allegheny consumes 24,000,000 gallons in
the same time.

The proposed reserToir is to cover 857 acres
snd to contain 150 days' storage for .a daily
consumption of 75,000,000 gallons. The
water is to be brought to Pittsburg through
12 miles of tunnels, .31 miles of steel pipes,

"ta, o Cfif tfSB'JF)C. ) .
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Seute of the Conduit

C3 inches in diameter, making the total
length of the conduit 43 miles. The tunnels
are to be made large euougb to supply

gallons daily.
ricnty of TTater In Sight.

The supply for this demand would be ob-

tained by increasing the number of dams
and reservoirs and talcing in the adjacent
waters of Mill run, and if necessary con-

nections could be made with the Youghio-ghen- y

river, which, at this distance from the
citr, would furnish very pure water.

Lucien Scaife, who has made a study of
the water works of the large cities both in
Europe and America, was seen by a Dis
patch reporter yesterday, lie was very
enthusiastic on the subjectof getting apurer
supply of water for Pittsburg and Alle-
gheny, and said it was a subject which
would soon demand the attention of Coun-
cils, as the present system neither supplied
the quantity nor quality of wafer demanded
by the increasing population. When the
Indian creek plan was mentioned, he saia;
"I have seen the plass, and they seem feas-
ible to me. AsUAere have been a number
of differed tvstems proposed, I would not

. - want to ..... than another, till all
hare'been thoroughly examined. The sup-
ply from Indian creek has the advantage of
being so located as to meet a large number
of towns. If the uuiting of Pittsburg, Al-
legheny and McKeesport and other towns
should be accomplished, I doubt whether
the supply would be sufficient The plant
would have to be greatly enlarged over its.
present plan. If this plan were even
adopted for Pittsburg or Allegheny alone I
would favor making it larger, because it
will be built to last a number of years, and
in that time great changes may come to the
two cities. There should also be a number
of mains so as to provide against accidents.

Should Be Thoroughly Investigated.
"This is a subject of such vast impor-

tance to the city that I do not think it can
be too much agitated. The DistATCir has
shown a commendable spirit in agitating
the question. I would urge that the Coun
cils of both Pittsburg and Allegheny take
up the matter in time to allow abundant
opportunity for discussion. They should
appoint committees to take preliminary
steps. These committees should consult
with the Engineers' Society of Western
Pennsylvania and secure the best talent
that "can be procured. All the
possible plans should then be
considered before one is adopted. Alle-
gheny made a great mistake, when she
adopted her present water system some
years ago, by having it done as cheaply as
possible. She is now reaping her reward
snd must soon spend a large amount of
money to improve her water works. I do
not believe in that sort of thing, but think
everything should be made of the best mate-
rial, so that it will last tor vears.

"As a citizen of Allegheny I would not
like to see the two cities united. They
might go together for a common supply of
wajer, but I would object to their being
united into one city. When that is done I
want to see Pittsburg have a more economi-
cal form of government than at present. As
to the uniting of all the surrounding bor-
oughs with one head I do not think it ad-

visable. Experience has proven that the
larger a city is the more corrupt its govern-
ment becomeB, and I would not favor such
a move. To unite might do for water but
water only.

Allegheny on the Right Track.
"As to the proposed plan of bringing

water from Six-Mi- le Island for Allegheny,
and for which Allegheny will soon" make
nn appropriation, I do not think it would
interfere with some plan lor both cities. If
the Six-Mi- le Island system should be
adopted by Allegheny, and another plan,
for both cities, as the Indian creek plan
should afterward come in, little change
would be necessary, and it would be right
in line with it,

"Massachusetts has adopted a Jaw that
Pennsylvania would do well to copy. It
requites that no sewerage is to be put in
rivers from which water is taken within 20
miles of any city. This would do away
with all the complaints heard, as along the
river below Pittsburg. The increasing
population along our rivers makes some
legislation npon this subject imperative
and the Legislature should take it up.

"One of the most perfect systems of water
works I ever saw was at St. Eiteene, in
Prance This city is a ,commerc!al center
and is similar to Pittsburg in the wav of
her lactone. They have a dam 160 feet
high and 330 feet long, that has supplied
the city with an abundance ot water and
works ery satisfactorily. It cost between
300,000 and $400,000 and is built on a plan

similar to the Indian Creek scheme.
Keepin j Water Clear and Cool.

"Paris is supplieJ with water from small
springs. This water is stored in covered
reservoirs, which keep it cool and fresh. I
would like to sav that covered reservoirs
should be used here, as it keeps out im-

purities of all kinds. What is the use of
going to all this expense of having
pure water, if it is" not kept pure
after it has been collected for us?
There, arches of maonrr a"re built
over ibe water. Thes? are covered with
earth and sod, which keep the water as cool
as that ot tbe spring. 'Paris also has a
unique way of getting rid of her sewerage.' is not run into the Seine, but pumped to

Isle of Geaneviellers, where it is puri-'- r
being passed through furrows and,
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FACTS SPEAK PLAINER THAU WORDS.

A FEW FACTS that you are kindly asked to ponder vrell on. ,

Facts that we have no hesitation in saying that,if given any thought
whatever, will save your money for YOU.

IT IS A FACT vhat we are selling the best All-Wo- ol Carpet
ever offered to the buying public, at less money than other houses

ask.

IT IS A FACT that for $15 we have BEDROOM SUITS,
not a cheap, clap-tra- p affair, but something that will give service,

and, for a little more money, some very nice goods.

IT IS A FACT that for $38 we have a very handsome Parlor
Suit, in Silk Tapestry. This same suit for less money in Plushes.

Our Combination Folding Beds are in great demand, as are
all other Folding Beds we handle.

Don't forget that we have in stock all the well-know- n makes of
Stoves and Ranges, which are adapted to either gas or coal. These
goods are city make.

IT IS A FACT that we furnish a house complete in all its
details, and with any price goods that a customer may desire.

IT IS A FACT that on all bills of one hundred dollars we

give one year, and for bills of fifty dollars or under, six months to
settle, if paid in weekly, semi-month- ly or monthly payments.

Hopper Bros. & Co.
307 WOOD STREET.

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARKS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON

HHK'ffl

QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THfc NfcW 3ULU lun

? ftOPSHS
.AMD Till 1.EOUT1I F011k.tl.tt DLbTRUtED WITHOUT THE bLIGUTEVT INJlKk OB
IHtjT'OI.OiiATKrv OF THE MOT DELICATE EKIN DIPCOYER1P BT ACCIDENT.

lx Compounding, an incomplete mixture was accidentally spilled on tbe
back of tbe hand, andon washing af terw ard it was ducoYcred that the hair
waft completely removed. W e purchased the new disco Terr and named it
HODEN E. It IB perfectly pure, free from all injurious substances, and 10
simple any one can use it. It atts mildly but surely, and you will be sur-
prised and delighted with the results. Apply for a few minutes and the
nair aiBappears asiz oy magic, xi nas no resemmance wnarever 10 any
other preparation ever used for a like purpose, and no scientific discovery

.. .-.) .k ...n J.-- nt u.iill. IT r W "! PTf If thacici bi(iucu dui,u nvuuciiui KDuiig. aa V(i.mi va ..a.u
growth be light, oce application will remore it permanently; the bear
growth such as tbe beard or hair on moles may require two or more arDll
cation before all the roots are deitrojred, although all hair will be removed
at each application, and without the ligbtet injury or unpleaiant feeling
when applied orexer afterward. modem snrESCEDEi electeoltsis

Recommended bg all mho have tested its merits Ueed tig people sf refinement
Gentlemen who do cot appreciate nature's gift of a beard, will find a

priceless rocn In Hlodene, wmcu aoes away wuu isnavmg. iiuieiuneinuadtroy the life pnncipleof the hair, thereb
an utter impossibility, and is guaranteed to

ititrl dm Vniintr n,rtnn, whn find embarrnsMnff crow th of hatrcominz.
VUjJ honld use Modene destroy its Modene sent by mail. In safety

mailine cases, postaee paid, (securely 6caled from observation) on receipt
of price, SI.OO pe' bottle. Send money br letter, with your fnll address written plainly. Correspondence

private. Postage stamps received the same cash. xiv. ats miktioj. tocb cocntt and this nna.
LOCAL AND MODENE MANUFACTURING CO'CiNCINNATI. O.. CCTTHISOCT

GENERAL AGENTS J MAHUFACT08ERS OF THE HIOHEST 1TCA1IE HAIR PBEPAXATIOHS. AB IT MAT HOT
WANTED. Yeu register sour letter and insure safe delleerg. APPKAR AOAIX

We. OC S1.000 FDt FAILURE OR THE SLIGHTEST IFJURY. EVERY UOTTI.E GUAKAXTEED.

sinkiag into the sand, it is purified. Along
these furrows are the most beautiful gar-
dens in the world. These gardens supnlV
the city with its vegetables and iruit, which
cannot be excelled in the world
for their excellence. Tnus Paris not
only'suprjlies her needs in the way of
butdoes not pollute tbe river to be source
of trouble to the towns on its lower banks.

"While this subject of water for cities is
beine agitated, I would like to say tnat
consider it the most important question
that can be considered by municipal pow-

ers. It is the chiel duty of city" officials
and Councils to look alter the health ot its
citizens, and in no way can it do better
than to furnish s supply of good water.
My advice would be, first look after the
quality of water, and then consider tho cost
of getting it to the city."

E0BBEES EAID A STATION.

They Beat, Bind and Gag the Operator and
Bansack Passengers' Belongings.

SPEES'GriELD, III Oct, 1. Between 2
and 3 o'clock this morning three masked
men entered the railroad depot at Nicholas
Junction, four miles from here, and with
drawn revolvers commanded Night Opera-
tor Cobinson to open the safe. This he
could not do, not knowing the combina-
tion.

They knocked him down with a coupling
pin and bound and gagged him while they
ransacked the place. J; our passengers
sleeping in the depot were robbed of all
they had.

Junior Mechanics In Maryland.
National Vice Councilor, G. E. Kepple,

Jr. O. TJ. A. 31. and a party of members
from this city will go to Ocean, Md., next
Wednesday, and institute Friendship Coun-

cil, No.l, for a warrant has been
granted. This is the first Council for the
State of Maryland, but as there are several
on the way in the vicinity of Cumberland,
and the point where Friendship Council is
to be located, it is the desire of Brother
Kepple to take full team and pharapher-nali- a

along, so as to show the work iu all its
completeness. Those who wish to go should
send their names to Mr. Kepple, box 1328,
Pittsburg, not later than

A Lecture on Cranks.
John H. Young, for several years con-

nected with The Dispatch, will lecture in
Curry Institute Hall on Taeaday evening,
on "Cranks." Mr. Young has had the
usual newspaper man's experience of
cranks, and will speak by the card. Judge
Ewing, who for years has watched the
never-endin- g procession of cranks pass be-
fore the judicial bench, will preside.

A Police Inspector Retired.
New York, Oct L Chief Inspector

Steers was retired-to-da- on an annual pen-
sion of $2,500.

ROYAL

EGG

MACARONI
MANurACTuncD ftiatoN roitM pnotf

AMERICAN EGGS,
AMERICAN WHEAT, by

AMERICAN CAPITAL,
AMERICAN MACHINERY, and

AMERICAN WORKMEN. An
AMERICAN DELICACY for

AMERICAN HOMES.
Few people who have once seen the un-

cleanly pioccss by wbicb Imported Italian
macaroni Is manufactured in Italy, have the

ever to eat It; whereas, la manu- -.

facturing tho

ROYAL EGG MACARONI
machinery la used from start to finish, and it
Is clean nnJ pure, beside being made from
superior materials.
For Sale in One Pound Cartons

BY LEADING GROCERS.
CUNNINGHAM EGG IHACARONI COMPANY,

MANUFACTURtRS,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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To - DAY, the first class of
deaconesses in the American
Episcopal Church will be con-

secrated in New York City, by
Bishop Potter.

The candidates, who will re-

ceive this first conferring of the
female deaconate order, are
graduates of the training school
established in October 1890,
under the instruction of Dr.
McKiM and a staff of ten
teachers.

It requires no Instruction to ap-

preciate the value of our Home-Mad- e

Clothing. In the first place bur in-

terest is centered in the welfare of
our own city. Our tailors are con
sumers as well as producers, and our
industry should be encouraged. Sec-

ondly, we guarantee our own make
of clothing. If it needs repairing we
repair it free of charge within one
year.

See our new stock of Fall Suits
at $io, $12 and $15. They are
marvels of taste and beauty. As for
our line of Fall Overcoats at 8, $10
and $ 1 2, they can't be had elsewhere
for double that price.

future

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST,

Star Corner.
OC2-3- 1

JITJT YOTTK SPECTALRKS ATTfao KeUable Optlolan.
. e9 Examined Tree.sssr --swsc
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Tailoring.
every-

thing that makes
a Tailor's stock
complete.

IMPORTED

DOMESTIC

Exclusive Styles.

Euttt to from ft0.00.
Trousertto frrder fS.

Specialty I
Our Fall and Winter

Overcoats,

To order from $18.00.
.Samples Mailed.

"ICC&S

SMITHFIBLD ST,
OC2-17-8

LUMBAGO,
Which these cold

OCTOBER
Nights are so apt to bring,

Gives way to

RHEUMACURA
Immediately, as also do all acute at-

tacks of inflammatory and
all forms of Rheumatism and Gout.

A booklet of testimonials of a high
class sent on receipt of your address.
For sale by all diuggists, or

McKinnie & Chessman Mfg Co.,

616 PENN AVE.,

We

PA.

THE GREATEST OF THE AGE. j

EQH J WEAR.

ma. BainiB
Special lenses giound nn the promises.

CHESSMAN OPTICAL COMPANY,
42 Federal street, Allegheny, Pa.

ARTIFICIAL rjYES INSERTED.
"See Exhibit in Exposition Building.

KNOW ME BY MY WORKS.- -

H ft jtfcif tSl. flf

A Preventive and Cnro for rimlpn T,rt

Ia Grippe.
From past hl'torywe cannot but expect

the Cholera ana La Grippe in our midst Inthe near futuie and In older that eveirbody
mav prepare themselves for the emergency
and knowing that I cannot treat vou all

having printed aborrectandnever failing formula lor the prevention andcure of Cholera and another lor the cure ofLa Grippe which I warrant to do tho work Ifused In time. In order that everybody may
have a chance to fret the formulas, I amhaving thrm printed In BOO.000 lots, andonand after this date I will have one wrapped
around every Dottle of Burgoon's System
Renovator that leaves my office or labora-tory. Among the many hundreds that havebeen treated with thesepiescrlDtlongllcnow
of none that have died.

System Renovator is a compound of 19
different roots ami herbs that work in har-mony on the hnman system. I will put up
11.000 that it has no equal a a family medl-oin- e.

JIv canacitv v la 1(1 non hr.t,!. n.
month, and von will find it In every whole-sale and retail drugstoieattl 00 per bottle,or 6 for $5 00. Have your druggist get It foryou. and take no other. I will refund you
the money lor every bottle that does not doas I say. It is the world's wonder and willbe at the World's Fair in all Its glory.I have cured 247 nersons of tnnn Tvnwn t.the last 11 months, and can show more curesof cancnr, catarrh, ocrolulaand all blood dis-eases than all others.

DR.J. A.BURG00N,

47 OHIO ST., ALLEGHENY, Pi.

nrQIfQI ALL KINDS $5 UP.
BWi LargeS,zeRollTop?21

THE FAVORITE FOLDING CHAIR,

S in one; 50 posi-

tions. A home
necessity.Pleases
everybody,old or
young, sick or

Lawn and
Wheel Chairs and
Invalid goods in
otncli Discount
prices. '

'

,

ool-s- u

U O Up.

well.

STEVENS CHAIR CO., sSTDHBQsr- -
Je5-a-u

Artificial Eyes Inserted. IMJW XfilhV7
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ADVEBTJKtMENTS,

PEERLESS AND ALONE in' the magnitude of their establishment (will embrace 250,000 square feet, when new addition
will be completed); PEERLESS AND ALONE in the increase of business and volume of sales; PEERLESS AND

ALONE in push, pluck and enterprise; PEERLESS AND ALONE in the size, assortment and style of their stock, and,
above all things, PEERLESS AND ALONE in naming lowest bed-roc- k prices.

Best

and

Company's

Celebrated

lan

Baz:ar.

D EXHIE

Best

and

Company's

Celebrated

Lilliputian

Bazaar.

'

This is a mcut interesting event, and
mothers who hare attended our previous
exhibitions of Best & Co.'s styles will
need no urgent request to be on hand.
These are the goods expresslv made for
"aristocratic" juvenile New York. Bat
the little heirs of Murray Hill million-
aires are not a whit better than the young
"hopetuls" of our 'good Pittsburg and
Allegheny residents. Wo want them to
wear the same clothing as their fashion-
able metropolitan cotemporaries, and
they can do it, if their parents will but
visit KAUFMANNS' Children's Cloth-
ing Department, where Best & Co.'s
matchless novelties will be on special
exhibition this week, and where (this
may seem strange, but it's true) the
choicest and "creamiest" little Suits can
be had for less money than in New York.
This latter fact is accounted for by our
universal SHALL PBOFITS AND
LAEGE SALES system.

i& JS?sr?v "J,ii0?asg!gf
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Our Gnstom Bpiiui
Is one of the bnifest spots in this very
busy house. First-cla- ss garments at
moderate prices are at the bottom of it.
Here are a lew examples:

to

From finest imported cloths, and guaran-
teed to fit perfectly, at

551, S35 Hi W.
Other first-cla- tailors charge 540, ?50
and 560 respectively for the same suits.

10

From finest imnorted Trouserings, and
guaranteed to hang as gracefully as any
tailor can make them, at

SI, $10 AND $12.

Other first-cla- ss tailors charge $12, fl5
and 518 respectively for same qualities.

!il!
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Everybody has heard of the excellent Cheviot

( (
Suits, but has anybody ever heard of their being sold ab

$12 ? Not much ! Just think! The materials these suits

are" made of cost $3 per yard to import and since a suit

takes 2,XA yards, the cloth in each suit alone is worth $9.75.

Add to this the cost of the trimmings, linings, eta, and you

will agree with us that these suits cost at least $12, before

the tailor did a stitch. Where does the making come in?
it

If it were counted in the cost of the suits, you would have

to pay at least-$2- per suit Ijhit you don't You only

pay $12. Now, who pays for the cost of the making?

You don't We don't The manufacturer DID. Yes,

once more, the manufacturer's loss is your gain. Overpro-

duction is the cause. Maturing obligations precipitated the

climax. But that's nothing to you. Your interest centers

in these First-Clas- s Scotch Cheviot Suits at $i2Jworth $22.

Any style you fancy Single or Double-Breaste- d; Sack or

Cutaway; Light or Dark. Only, don't hesitate, as bargains
t

like these wait for no man.

one the left, the latest Russian Reefer, inches long, made
elegant mixed and plain cloths, and half satin lined; and the Tight-Fightin- g In-

visible Cheviot Coat fat the right), 36 inches long, tailor made and having
rich facings. Either the two styles worth $15; but, order keep
the busy scenes and sights which have been the order the day since the
opening the season, wjll give you choice rom both for only $10.

L SALE
U

IAD ES'

Scotch

Jersey ribbed, 'White Natural 25c
Fine Merino Vests Pants .-

- 39c
Fine Wool Ribbed Vests Pants. . ; 59c
All:Wool Camel's Hair Natural Wool Vests Pants $1.00
All-Wo- ol .Scarlet Vests Pants 75c

l v iiajuvii v, i - - fUKTH AVE. ' ' I
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STAND PEERLESS AND ALONE.

CLOTHING.
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HUT HEADQUARTERS

Fashion Quality Hava Their
Home Here.

Tour attention, gentlemen, is called to
we taken out of

Pittsburg Custom House a larce in--
voice of celebroiH

The at 32 of

cut
satin of is in to

of
of we

or
or

or
or or
or
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and

the fact that have just
the
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GoUsey&CaWoiIais,
And, then, we are also sole agents for the
nnest cats made in America, viz:

MS.
These are the best Hats produced in the

world; but the best is not too good lor tne
gentlemen of Pittsburg.

Cooksey's Stiff Hajs, 55.
Cooksey's Silk Hats, 58 and 59.
ITascimento Stiff Hats, 54.
Nascimento Silk Hats, 57.

We also carry the popular Xonmai
shapes, which we sell as follows:

Stiff Hats, $3. Silk Hats, $6.

U'C00Rf
I i"
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THE MOST COMFORTABLE SHOE
IN THE WORLD,

Though by no means the finest, but cer-
tainly a very durable and snhitanti il, is
Kuulmanns' Celebrated WALK-WEL-

The above cm illustrates the secret of
the comfort giving qualities of the "Walk
Well." Look at the practical side of it
by tryins a pair.

PEICE, $1.98.
The Walk Well Shoe for Men is made

of A No. 1 American Tannery Calf, and
is solid throughout.

The Walk 'Well Shoo for Women is
made of extra quality bright Donsola
Eld; worked buttonholes and solid inner-sole- s.
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